CONDAIR SERVICE &
MAINTENANCE
Helping you get the best from your
humidifier investment

Humidification, Dehumidification
and Evaporative Cooling

The UK’s leading specialist humidifier
engineering company

The need for maintenance
All humidifiers need to be regularly maintained to provide hygienic and eﬃcient
performance. Without servicing, a humidification system will fail to deliver the level
of humidity it was installed to provide, its energy use could increase and it could
become unhygienic or even present a risk to health.
Humidifiers are complex systems that require specialist knowledge and
professional maintenance.

Experienced humidifier engineers
A Condair service provides the peace of mind that your humidification system is being
maintained by experienced professionals, dedicated solely to humidifier engineering.
Condair service engineers are trained on all makes and models of humidifier and
certified under CHAS, SAFE Contractor, Gas Safe, Skills Card and Construction Line.
They will ensure your humidifiers are operating at their optimum eﬃciency and to
their maximum operational lifetime.
As well as servicing, Condair engineers have the experience to advise on your legal
water testing requirements, how your humidity control strategy could be improved
and opportunities for reducing energy use and operating costs.

Planned maintenance agreements
A Condair planned maintenance agreement (PMA) provides a tailored schedule of service
visits based specifically on your site’s requirements, no matter how large or small. As well
as benefiting from optimum humidifier performance a Condair PMA also gives you:
Reduced rates for labour and spares
Free delivery on planned spares
Priority callouts
Free expert technical advice and telephone support
Get a quote on a Planned Maintenance Agreement or service visit today.
Visit www.condair.co.uk/service

Condair’s complete service
Advice - Design - Manufacture - Supply - Install - Commissioning - Maintenance - Spares
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